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MENTAL HEALTH SUPPORT FOR PATIENTS
In our advocacy role, TASCA has been trying to draw attention to the need for specialised
mental health services for our members, their families, caregivers and the broader community.
Our attempts to engage with incumbent politicians at both State and Federal levels have
been unsuccessful or largely ignored.

We recently reached out to Ms Georgie Crozier MP, Deputy Leader of the Liberal Party in the
Legislative Council and Shadow Minister for Health and Ambulance Services for support.
Ms Crozier respectfully listened to our case and shared our concerns about the lack of
provision in this area. She raised the question of mental health support for Thalassaemia &
Sickle Cell Anaemia patients and their families at the Victorian Legislative Council on June
19th 2020 and addressed her speech to the Victoria Minister of Health and Ambulance
Services, Ms Mikakos.
As yet, there has been no response from either the Victorian Minister for Health and Ambulance Services nor the Victorian
Minister for Mental Health Services, Mr Martin Foley.
Chronic disease patients require specialised mental health support that is currently not accessible to a majority of people.
One of TASCA’s main advocacy aims is to secure some form of government funding for the provision of psychology services
in Victoria providing patient-centred mental health support for Thalassaemia and Sickle Cell Anaemia patients and their
families, as well as other groups of people living with chronic disease.
We would like to thank Georgie Crozier MP for her invaluable support in making our voice
SCAN TO
heard.TASCA eagerly awaits a response from Minister Jenny Mikakos on this very important
VIEW VIDEO
issue that has been ignored for a long time.
OR VISIT
If you would like to provide your experience with accessing the mental health system in Australia,
bit.ly/tasca0001
speak to us confidentially by phone on 03 7015 5637 or e-mail us at hpo@tasca.org.au.
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As such, there are a number of items
that we would like to bring to the
attention of our members and broader
community.

Monash Medical Centre Update
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COMING SOON
TASCA INFUSION PUMP

LENDING

Despite the difficult circumstances
in which we find ourselves, we at
TASCA have continued our advocacy
and education work in the community.
We have adapted to having staff work
from home, using teleconferencing
to conduct our monthly meetings
and engaging with our members on
various social platforms.
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It was with great pleasure and interest that Executive Committee
representatives attended an information session at the hospital in mid-June,
where we were given an update on the progress of the new transfusion
unit and plans for the grand opening. Staff at MMC have worked tirelessly
to make the facility user friendly, comfortable and pleasant for all. With
just a few minor adjustments to be made, it is expected that the unit will
be fully operational from Tuesday July 14th. TASCA would like to take the
opportunity to thank everyone involved in the redevelopment for their hard
work and diligence.
TASCA executives represented the Thalassaemia and Sickle Cell
community in a discussion with the Monash Health Executives, items
discussed included the new unit and transition, the continued social worker
service (currently interviewing for the position) and Mental Health support
for patients residing in Victoria. This is an important meeting held on an
annual basis and gives us an opportunity to raise any concerns or issues
being faced by patients using the MIU and Monash Health services. If
you would like to us to bring up anything for discussion, please contact us
via email or phone.

Online presence
TASCA has continued to maintain an online presence through the regular
posts on Facebook and Instagram, which both entertain and keep our
audience informed about current events and research. Further, we have
initiated a number of ‘challenges’ such as our BakeforThal event and our
Then and Now challenge. Photos posted both of culinary creations and
members past and present photos were entertaining and engaging. In
addition, we have been conducting weekly chat sessions where people
are invited to talk about any issues they are experiencing in these times
of isolation or on any other topic of concern. This, too, is an initiative that
has met with enthusiasm.

Staff changes

TASCA acknowledges Australia’s first
peoples as the traditional owners and
custodians of the land on which we meet
and provide our services to those affected
by genetic haemoglobin disorders. We pay
our respect to them and their cultures, and
to elders both past and present.
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It is with sadness that we at TASCA farewell our Administration Officer,
Sophie Moreau. Many would be aware that Sophie is pursuing further
studies and has chosen to devote her time in this area. Sophie has been
an invaluable asset to the team but we understand that this decision,
however difficult, is important for Sophie and we wish her well in her
further endeavours. Sophie’s last day with TASCA will be Friday July 17.
For those who have had contact with her and who might like to wish her
well, please feel free to call Sophie at the office.
At the same time, we would like to welcome our new Administration
Officer, Nadine Tabak. You can read more about Nadine in this newsletter,
suffice to say that she is an enthusiastic and valuable addition to our
team. Nadine will be working Wednesday to Friday from July 1 and looks
forward to getting to know our members and stakeholders.
Peter Verveniotis
TASCA Chair

Follow us thalaust
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AUSTRALIA LIT UP RED FOR

WORLD SICKLE CELL DAY
Landmarks across Australia lit up red for World Sickle Cell Day on 19 June to shine a light on this rare genetic blood condition
unknown to many around the country.
Thalassaemia and Sickle Cell Australia coordinated this event to raise awareness of the condition. TASCA is a not-for-profit
organisation that has been serving Australians living with genetic haemoglobin disorders, and their families, since 1976.
For the first time, structures including the Melbourne Star, Brisbane’s Story Bridge, Perth’s Council House and Canberra’s
Telstra Tower lit up red in solidarity with patients across Australia affected by sickle cell anaemia. More than 270,000 infants
are born with sickle cell anaemia each year across the globe and cases are increasing in Australia.
Sickle cell anaemia affects the body’s ability to produce healthy red blood cells that provide oxygen. Sufferers battle frequent,
painful blood clotting episodes caused by the sickle-shaped blood cells and require lifelong blood exchanges.
Robbin Vissakodeti, TASCA’s Deputy
Chair, whose wife and daughter
both have a form of genetic blood
disorders said:
“For us, sickle cell affects our
everyday lives. My wife had her
spleen removed because of sickle
cell complications and we have to
take every precaution to prevent
infections as her immune system
is compromised. When we started
thinking about having kids, I knew the
risks and we were prepared.
World Sickle Cell Day this year is
about getting people to have that
conversation with their doctors, to be
informed about the risks and make
the right decision when it comes to
having children.”
“Hospital visits definitely take a toll
on the family, but we are grateful that
we live in a country with a supportive
healthcare system. Treatment seems
to be constantly improving and we
are looking forward to what the future
will bring.”
Pictured L-R,T-B: Kingston Clock Tower, Story Bridge, Telstra Tower and Melbourne Star
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NATIONAL BLOOD DONOR WEEK

This National Blood Donor Week, TASCA joined with Australian Red Cross Lifeblood as well as the Haemophilia Foundation
Australia to thank donors everywhere for their life saving gift.
During our online morning tea, we had the privilege to hear from Elle Giles who works for Lifeblood, telling us about the
heartwarming response from Australians during this time of pandemic, who come out and continue to donate.
We also heard amazing stories from some of the people that blood donations have affected.

Shauna, who has a form of bleeding disorder known as Von Willebrand disease, spoke of her unique experience regarding
the difference in herself before and after starting a regular regime of plasma transfusion. For most of her early life, Shauna
received plasma only when necessary and during emergencies. This resulted in many bleeding episodes and prevented her
from participating in physical activities with her peers.
Due to the worsening of her joint bleeds, she was moved onto prophylactic (preventative) plasma transfusions 3 times a week.
This has virtually stopped all bleeding.
“It means I can go about my day normally. I can do anything I like,” Shauna explained. “Because I experienced both with and
without prophylactic transfusions, I understand the value of it.”
Robbin, whose daughter has beta thalassaemia major also understands the value of blood donations. “In my world blood
donations are very important. Without blood donations my daughter would not survive.”
The impact of a single blood donation
reaches further than the 3 lives you
save. One blood donation impacts
the families, friends and community of
recipients who benefit because they are
able to live fulfilling lives.
On behalf of everyone that a blood
donation touches, thank you.
SCAN TO
VIEW VIDEO
OR VISIT
bit.ly/tasca0002

MEDICAL INFUSION UNIT OPENING
Victoria’s main treatment centre for haemoglobinopathies, the Medical
Therapy Unit at Monash Health has been revamped and moved to a new
location in Monash Hospital, Clayton.
Set to open on July 14th the new unit, named Medical Infusion Unit (MIU),
will provide treatment for haemoglobinopathy patients, as well as people
with other conditions requiring outpatient treatment.
The new unit is housed opposite the pharmacy and patients will be able to
enjoy new features such as individual TV and USB charging ports for each
chair.
Kitchenette facilities will continue to be available, but due to current hygiene
guidelines, Patient Services Assistants (PSAs) will be helping patients with
warming up food items and preparing refreshments.
Look out for the TASCA board for all our events and news in MIU.
For any concerns with
bookings and the new unit,
please contact Carolyn
Greely or the unit on (03)
9594 2756.

GINA’S BIRTHDAY FUNDRAISER!

We would like to thank Gina Nikodemou, her family and
friends for a great effort in raising funds for TASCA in her
birthday fundraiser! Gina managed to raise a total of $910
on Facebook and donated a further $90 herself to make it a
total of $1000! These generous contributions will be used to
equip the new transfusion unit at Monash Medical Centre.

GREAT WORK AND HAPPY BIRTHDAY GINA!
If you would like to hold a fundraiser or raise money to improve
support and advocacy for patients and families, get in touch with us.

SMARTPHONE APPS MAY SOON CHANGE
THE WAY ANAEMIA LEVELS ARE MEASURED
People with chronic anaemias such as those with haemoglobin disorders require regular haemoglobin-level tests. Currently, the
gold standard for this is the complete blood count through a blood sample. However, patients might soon be able to monitor their
haemoglobin levels with less invasive methods at the clinic or even using their phones in the comfort of their own homes.
Doctors can often get a rough estimate of anaemia by judging the redness of a patient’s
inner eyelid. Purdue University engineers have gone further with this by developing
software that would enable medical staff to take a picture of a patient’s
inner eyelid with a smartphone and instantly receive a near-accurate
count of haemoglobin using patients’ previous blood tests as a
benchmark.
Bioengineers from Georgia Institute of Technology have developed a
similar method by measuring the paleness of fingernail beds. Fingernail
beds contain less melanin (pigment in the skin), meaning that they can
provide accurate readings for people with different skin tones. In a
test of 100 participants using a smartphone, the app calculated that
haemoglobin levels were close to standard blood samples. Accuracy
was further improved when
patients used the app over time,
calibrating it to the individual.
Rob Manino, one of the main researchers who
became interested in this development, and as a
beta thalassaemia patient himself, said: “Sometimes
I’ll show up to my transfusion and my haemoglobin
level will be a little bit lower than we’ve predicted it
would be. If I had this technology, I could dynamically
be setting my transfusion schedule based on when I
am anaemic and actually need one.”
This innovation has the potential of not only allowing
patients to better and more frequently monitor their
haemoglobin levels at home,
but could also allow clinics
in developing countries that
lack certain infrastructures in
blood testing to improve their
treatment.

READ MORE
HERE

GEORGIA
TECH
RESEARCH
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PURDUE
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RESEARCH
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TASCA STAFF UPDATES
SOPHIE’S
FAREWELL

To The TASCA Community,
I have decided to resign the
position
of
Administration
Officer at TASCA to focus on my
studies.
I want to thank my colleague
Sam, the committee members,
partner agencies and all of
you for making this journey so
enjoyable.
I am grateful for the time spent at TASCA and for the personal
growth and professional development.
Working for TASCA has been an excellent opportunity to learn a
lot about thalassaemia and sickle cell anaemia, and the amazing
resilience of people living with these conditions and their families.
I also had the chance to meet Nadine who will take over my role
and I am convinced she will be a great asset for TASCA!
Wishing a bright future for TASCA and its members!
Merci à tous,
Sophie

TASCA committee and staff would like to thank Sophie for her
dedication in her role as our administration officer for the past
year. She has been a valuable part of the team here at TASCA
and will be missed.
We wish Sophie the best in all her future endeavours and hope
her time here has been as enriching for her as it has been for
us.

INTRODUCING NADINE
Nadine is TASCA’s
Administration Officer.

new

Working three days a week out
of the TASCA office, Nadine is
happy to assist you with any
and all of your enquiries.
Nadine’s varied career prior to
TASCA involved Hospitality,
Flight Attending, Administration
and
Event
Management.
Originally a Kiwi, Nadine spent
two years in Canada before
moving to Melbourne in 2019.
During her time in Canada she
was tasked with coordination
of the Re:Imagining Health, Sickle Cell Conference, sparking her
passion for contribution to this cause.
Outside of work, Nadine is an avid traveler and sailor, competing in
the RMYS based, all female keelboat racing team, No Man’s Land.
Welcome Nadine!

SPONSORS

CHAT ROOM FOR TEENS WITH HAEMOGLOBINOPATHIES
Thalassaemia and Sickle Cell New South Wales has partnered with LIVEWIRE,
powered by Starlight Children's Foundation, to deliver a fun, informative online
space for teens with thalassaemia, sickle cell and other haemoglobinopathies.
Livewire is a free online community for young people aged 12 - 20 (and siblings
too) living with a serious illness, chronic health condition or disability.
Livewire is a safe, supportive and fun space that hosts a fully moderated chatroom
(open 12pm-12am AEST, 7 days a week), competitions, live streaming, an active
newsfeed, special events and regular visits from celebrity guests.
To find out more or to create an account visit www.livewire.org.au or check out their
Instagram: @starlight_livewire. After you have made an account, teens anywhere
in Australia are able to join the Livewire group by searching for - Thalassaemia
and Sickle Cell Crew NSW and hitting the follow button.

VIRTUAL SCHOOL GENETICS
EDUCATIONAL WORKSHOP
In these difficult times, TASCA remains committed to raising
awareness of haemoglobin disorders through education of
secondary school students.
We understand that the classroom has undergone massive
changes in 2020 and we have adapted accordingly. Now we are
able to come into your virtual classroom to support your needs.
Virtual sessions will include interactive quizzes, engaging video
content and live Q&A sessions.
TASCA is offering schools an opportunity to bring the curriculum
to life through real-life examples of inheritable genetic disorders.
Thalassaemia and Sickle Cell Australia is the national advocacy
group for those living with haemoglobin disorders. Founded in
1976, we have provided educational sessions to thousands of
students across Victoria.
Over the course of a lesson (or we can customise for 2 lessons),
your students will learn about various aspects of haemoglobin
disorders to complement what they have already been learning
about genetics in the classroom.
Topics covered include:
What these conditions are and the genetics behind them.
Inheritance patterns and punnet squares.
The human perspective of living with genetic disorders.
Current treatment.
Global Epidemiology.
Gene technology applications to haemoglobin disorders.
Carrier testing and prevention
Importance of blood donations and social impact opportunities.
We are able to provide this free
LEARN MORE HERE
interactive presentation face to face
or virtually.
To book a free presentation or for
more information, visit tasca.org.au
or email us at info@tasca.org.au.

bit.ly/tasca0005
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JUST FOR KIDS
FIND A WORD

STORY BRIDGE
AUSTRALIA
SICKLE CELL
KINGSTON
CLOCK TOWER
MELBOURNE STAR

COLOUR ME IN

TELSTRA TOWER
PERTH
ADELAIDE
LIGHT
RED
THALASSAEMIA

NAME THE BUILDING
On June 19, 2020, Buildings accross Australia we lit up in red to support and acknowledge World Sickle Cell Day.
Can you match up the names and images of these iconic Australian landmarks?

TELSTRA TOWER

A D E L A I D E
CONVENTION
CENTRE

MELBOURNE
STAR

HINT - The answers are hidden in this newsletter!
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SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 5TH, 2020
SAVE
THE

TASCA
FATHERS DAY
CELEBRATION

DATE

DETAILS COMING SOON!
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